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Abstract

THE RELATIONSHIP OF PROFESSIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEVEL
AND EXPERIENCE ON THE ATTITUDES OF NURSING
PERSONNEL TOWARD THE ALCOHOLIC

by Patricia Pruett Barnes

The abuse of aicohol is the most serious and pervasive substance

abuse program in the country, outranking heroin addiction in the number
of people affected, in cost, and in psychological-socia1-famil ial up

heaval.

Health problems generated by the excessive consumption of

alcohol require that the nurse play a significant role in the care and
treatment of alcohol ics and their significant others, such role de

riving its importance from the direct professional relationship which
develops between the nurse and the cl ient.

In order to provide meaning

ful and effective nursing care to alcohol ics, the nurse must have a

thorough understanding of the disease known as alcohol ism, and must pro
vide a cl imate of non-judgmental understanding of the alcoholic as a

person.

However, the problem is that alcohol ism often tends to produce

negative feelings in people, such as disgust, hostil ity, and frustration,
which have been shown can be changed with increased education and experi ence.

To investigate the effect of education and experience upon
attitudes, a non-experimental , descriptive-comparative study was under

taken using the Marcus Alcohol ism liiuestionnaire with three groups of
nursing personnel:

Registered Nurses (N=A3), Licensed Vocational

Nurses (N=9), and Psychiatric Technicians (N=29) who were working at
the time of the survey in three types of Southern Cal ifornia facil ities:

a general medical facility, an extended care facility, and a state

psychiatric hospital. The questionnaire was returned voluntarily and
included demographic data as well as the respondents' attitudes toward
and involvement with alcohol ics.

Computerizing the data, mean factor scores were determined for
nine factors considered significant and indicative of positive/negative
attitudes on the questionnaire.

The preset alpha = 0.05 was considered

an acceptable level of significance. Respondents' answers to the items
on the questionnaire were scored and compiled into factors which were

then compared with norms provided by the research tool. Statistical
tests were performed under the general linear hypothesis.

Data were analyzed to find answers to the five research questions

originally formulated pertaining to:

predominant attitudes by the nurs

ing personnel groups toward the alcoholic; differences in attitudes
where personal encounter with alcoholics exist; the effects of profes
sional educational level, and length of professional experience, on atti
tudes; and whether val idity exists between results obtained in the
research and each attitude factor in the questionnaire.

The hypotheses to be investigated stated there will be no signi
ficant difference (a=0.05) in the attitudes of Psychiatric Technicians,

Licensed Vocational Nurses, or Registered Nurses In comparison to each

other, related to (l) professional educational level and (2) experience,
deal ing with attitudes of nursing personnel toward the alcohol ic as
measured by the Marcus Alcohol ism Questionnaire.

Findings revealed that all nursing personnel groups showed posi
tive attitudes toward

the alcohol ic on all nine factor categories.

Thus

hypothesis one was retained from the beginning and statistical testing
was not done.

There was no significant difference between the reported

levels of experience in the three groups and the second hypothesis was
also retained.

Based on Chi Square analysis, no relationship was found between

reported difficulty working with alcohol ics and respondents' relation
ship with either friends or relatives who use or abuse alcohol or per
sonal alcohol consumption.

Based on a mean factor score analysis,

research results correspond to the validity of the nine questionnaire
attitude factors.

Al l of the limitations which apply to descriptive research apply
to this study, and generalizations should not be made beyond the target
population sampled.

In future studies, It was recommended that repl ication of this
research be undertaken to include a wider representative sampling of

educational degree, age, gender, and professional staff within groups.
Additional recommendations relate to continuing education and inservice

training as potentials for attitudinal change; utilization of a screening
test prior to employment for prospective staff for an alcoholism treat
ment program; refining the demographic data sheet to maximize respon
dents' true and honest responses; and devising a profile sheet for use
with the Marcus Alcohol ism Questionnaire.
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Chapter 1

THE PROBLEM

Introduction

The abuse of alcohol Is the country^s most serious and pervasive

substance abuse problem. Alcohol outranks heroin In the number of people
affected. Bengelsdorf (1970) has pointed out that "Its abuse has killed
more people, sent more victims to hospitals, generated more police ar
rests, broken up more marriages and homes, and cost Industry more money
than has the abuse of heroin, amphetamines, barbiturates, and marijuana

combined." Moreover, there Is a recent upsurge In popularity of consump

tion of alcohol among the teenage sector of society, as Addeo and Addeo

(1975) have indicated.

Bragg (1976) believes that teenagers are currently

switching from drugs to alcohol, and alcohol ism is the greater social
problem.

According to Coleman and his associates.
Alcohol ism is . . .on the rise in the United States. An esti
mated 10 mill ion adult Americans experience episodes of abusive
use of alcohol. These episodes range from infrequent to fre

quent and may be manifestations of early, intermediate, or later
phases of alcohol ism. Yet only one mill ion of these Individuals
are currently receiving treatment for their drinking problem.
...

in addition to the serious problems they create for them

selves, excessive drinkers pose serious difficulties for, on the
average, some ^4-6 other persons, including mates, chi ldren,
friends, employers, and even total strangers, as in cases where
they are involved in automobile accidents while under the in
fluence of alcohol. (Coleman; Butcher; Carson, 1980, p. 31^)
For the nurse, these facts point to a predictable Increase In the

appearance of health problems related to excessive consumption of alcohol

As a result, it is evident that nurses' contacts with the alcohol ic, as
well as with those persons whose lives have been affected in some way by
alcoholism or severe problem drinking, will also be increased.

The alcohol ic patient may be routinely admitted to hospitals,

clinics, or to private physicians for any number of reasons: for medical
diagnostic studies, orthopedic emergencies, elective surgery, an acute

illness such as gastritis, or admission to a mental health facility for
severe depression or alcoholic psychosis,

in order to provide meaning

ful and effective nursing care to these clients, the nurse must have a

thorough understanding about the numerous facets of the disease known as
alcoholi sm.

In addition to a knowledge of alcoholism, it is also extremely

important for the nurse to provide a cl imate of non-judgmental under

standing of both alcohol ism and the alcohol ic as a person. This requires
positive attitudes in order to faci l itate the nursing process. However,

despite the importance of positive attitudes, negative attitudes toward
the alcohol ic patient exist among some nurses,

in a Nursing Ethics Probe

(Nursing '74, 197^, p. ^0), Respondent #6038 stated, "1 feel guilty and
ashamed that I cannot give 'optimal' care to alcoholics, attempted sui

cides, and addicts.

1 certainly do not give them poor care, but 1

deliver care as ordered or indicated—no more and no less."

While this "feeling of guilt or shame" relative to being unable to

provide "optimal" care to alcohol ics and others may not be a pervasive

attitude among nurses in general, it does highlight the influence that
attitudes exert on care and treatment, for it does not appear that

respondent #6038 was deficient in knowledge of nursing practice.

Sufficient questions are therefore raised concerning nurses' attitudes,
and suggests the advisability of further study in this area.
Background, Importance of the Study, and
Statement of the Problem

Alcoholism is currently one of the major health problems being

dealt with by health professionals, and predictably will continue to be
a major health problem in the future. When the alcohol ic is ill or
traumatized in some way by surgery, broken bones, etc., experience has

shown that there are unique problems the nurse must be aware of and deal
wi th.

Burkhalter (1975, PP> 41-^2) states:
It must be remembered that values and attitudes . . . are

formed slowly over time and, thus, awareness of their influence
on interpersonal relationships is often masked. Therefore, the
nurse, as a health professional who interacts with the alco
hol ic in a variety of settings, must seek understanding and
identification of her attitudes and value systems and how these
affect the care this patient receives.

Personal experience has shown that interactions observed between nursing

staff and the patient who abuses alcohol frequently indicates that this

type of patient does not receive the same quality of care as the patient
who does not have alcohol ism as one of his problems.

A consideration when the alcoholic becomes ill, is the presence

of del irium tremens and/or symptoms of withdrawal from alcohol when they

occur. The prevention of delirium tremens and the trauma of withdrawal
is essential because of the terrifying effect on the patient, and be

cause of the potential danger (accident, psychological trauma, death).

In order to minimize the potential dangers to the alcoholic of
actions caused by the alcohol ic, it is essential that nursing personnel

provide the most effective care possible,

increased knowledge would

assist in differentiating symptomatology (e.g., delirium tremens vs.
extreme hypertensive or manic states), and increased experience to
choose the appropriate psychological and medical intervention.
Additionally, negative attitudes engender resistance, hostil ity,
and unwillingness to participate in the therapeutic process; the patient
withdraws from a close relationship and becomes reluctant to voice per

sonal feel ings, express prob~lem areas, or deal with the causes of the
alcoholi sm.

A study of attitudes is therefore justified to highl ight areas

of strength and weakness in the nurse's understanding of the alcoholic.
A knowledge of facts relating to the feel ing of being adequately in
formed to provide effective care to the alcoholic would be useful not
only as it might affect nursing education curricula, but to improve pro
fessional nurse competency.

Object i ves

The objectives of this study were:

1. To investigate the attitudes existing among three groups of
licensed nursing personnel toward the alcoholic client requiring health
care.

2. To investigate whether personal involvement with alcoholics

results in more positive attitudes toward the alcohol ic as el icited fror
M

selected questions from the demographic data.

3.

To investigate whether a greater amount of professional edu

cation results in a more positive attitude toward the alcohol ic.

A.

To investigate whether a greater amount of professional

experience has direct relationship to improved attitudes toward the
alcohol i c.

5.

To investigate whether results obtained in this research

correspond to the validity of each attitude factor as specified in the
Marcus Alcoholism Questionnaire.

Research Questions

1.

What are the predominant attitudes toward the alcoholic of

the three licensed nursing personnel groups?

2.

Do respondents indicating personal encounters with alcoholics

differ in their attitudes from other respondents in their respective

groups, and from respondents in all groups?

3.

Does professional education level affect nursing personnel

attitudes toward the alcohol ic?

A.

What is the effect of length of professional experience on

nursing personnel attitudes toward the alcoholic?

5.

Do results obtained in this research correspond to the val idity

of each attitude factor of the Marcus Alcohol ism Questionnaire?

Assumpt ions

This study was based on certain factors which were assumed to be
true.

For the purpose of this study, assumptions were made that;

1. Participants in the sample were representative of nursing
personnel in general;

2.

Accurate information relating to questions on both the demo

graphic data and the Marcus Alcoholism Questionnaire was el icited from
the subjects; and

3. Participants come from diverse socio-economic backgrounds/
races (in that no specific demographic data relating to these areas were
obtained).

Rat ionale

Under routine hospital circumstances, the nurse-patient relation

ship is an inevitable event and must be therapeutic in nature for optimal
benefit to the patient.

If the nurse is projecting a negative, pejora

tive attitude toward the alcoholic, the maximal benefit of treatment will
not be realized.

However, if the nurse conveys an attitude of acceptance

and encouragement, the patient will be more inclined to accept and benefit
by the treatment process.

Attitudes and the values that shape them are major determin

ants of the response one person will make to another. Values or
value systems evolve from upbringing, l ife experience, education,
cultural background, etc., and enable man to interpret his world
in a meaningful manner. Unfortunately, value systems can include
negative as well as positive components, stereotypes and pre

judices. (Burkhalter, 1975, p. ^1)
Furthermore, Johnson and Matross state that:
Attitudes are a combination of feelings and beliefs which

result in a predisposition to respond favorably or unfavorably
towards particular persons, groups, ideas, events, or objects:
they are learned rather than innate; they are susceptible to
change. Attitudes can either facil itate or frustrate the

living of a satisfying and fulfi lling l ife. Appropriate atti
tudes promote feelings of happiness, satisfaction, enjoyment,

joy, even ecstasy. Inappropriate attitudes promote feel ings
of depression, despair, sadness, guilt, fear, anxiety, and
shame. (1975, pp. 52, 53)

Since attitude affects outcome of the care of the alcoholic, it

appears important to determine the factors that influence the development
of attitudes. Two possible determinants of attitudes, which this study

will focus upon, are education and experience, and how these determinants

may affect attitudes in a positive way. it is the nurse's attitude, and
the behavior which results from the nurse's attitude, that is of concern
in this research.

Inasmuch as values are a primary factor, the nurse

will respond to the patient in the manner in which she had learned to
value people, and the alcoholic person specifically.
Null Hypotheses

There will be no significant difference (alpha = .05) in the
attitudes of Psychiatric Technicians, Licensed Vocational Nurses, or

Registered Nurses in comparison to each other, related to professional
educational level, deal ing with attitudes of nursing personnel toward
the alcoholic, as measured by the Marcus Alcohol ism Questionnaire.

There will be no significant difference (alpha = .05) in the
attitudes of Psychiatric Technicians, Licensed Vocational Nurses, or

Registered Nurses in comparison to each other, related to professional
experience, dealing with attitudes of nursing personnel toward the
alcoholic, as measured by the Marcus Alcohol ism Questionnaire.

Variables

The measured variable was the attitude of nursing personnel toward

the alcohol ic and alcohol ism, as measured by the Marcus Alcoholism Ques
tionnaire.

The recorded variables included age, sex, educational prepara

tion, type of licensure, type and number of years of experience, past and

present employment, size of facility employed in, and religious prefer

ence (optional).

The uncontrolled variables include previous life

experiences subjects have had relative to religious sanctions on drinking
alcohol ceremonially, family history of alcohol usage, personal exper
ience with alcohol, as well as any previous pleasant or unpleasant

experience with patients who have used alcohol.

Definition of Terms

The following terms were defined for the purposes of this study.

A1cohol i sm

Alcoholism is a chronic disease, or disorder of behavior,

characterized by the repeated drinking of alcoholic beverages to an
extent that exceeds customary dietary use or ordinary compliance with

the social drinking customs of the community, and which interferes with
the drinker's health, interpersonal relations, economic functioning, or

carrying out one's activities of daily living. (Proposed by Mark Keller,
Center of Alcohol Studies at Rutgers University, as found in Burkhalter,

1975, pp. 10, 11, "This definition is closely allied with that of the
World Health Organization.")

Att i tude

A behavior representative of feeling or conviction; a disposi

tion that is primarily grounded in affect and emotion and is expressive
of opinions rather than deeply-held values or bel iefs; a persistent
disposition to act either positively or negatively toward a person,

group, object, or situation (Webster's, 1961, p. 1^1).
Nursing Personnel

Registered Nurses, Licensed Vocational Nurses, and Psychiatric
Technicians were all referred to as "nursing personnel."

Registered Nurse (RN)
An individual who completed a fully-accredited course of nursinc

study acceptable to the California State Board of Nurse Examiners and

by virtue of examination or reciprocity with other states, allows the
individual to practice nursing as defined in the current Cal ifornia
Nurse Practice Act of 198O.

The prescribed course in nursing was taken

at an accredited hospital, college, or university and required at least

two years of nursing science subjects and included supervised clinical
experience.

Licensed Vocational Nurse (LVN)

An individual who has completed a fully-accredited course of

study acceptable to the California Board of Vocational Nurse and Psy
chiatric Technician Examiners, and who by virtue of examination or

reciprocity with other states, allows the individual to practice

vocational nursing as defined in the current Cal ifornia Vocational
Nurse Law of 1979-1980.

The prescribed course in vocational nursing

required at least one calendar year of nursing science subjects and

included supervised cl inical experience in various areas of nursing.

Psychiatric Technician (PT)

An individual who has completed a fully-accredited course of

study acceptable to the California Board of Vocational Nurse and Psy
chiatric Technician Examiners, and who by virtue of examination allows

the individual to practice as a Psychiatric Technician as defined in

the current Cal ifornia Psychiatric Technician Law of 1979-1980. The
prescribed course required at least one calendar year of education in
behavioral science, developmental disabi lities, and nursing science,

including supervised cl inical experience. Work experience, although
not currently required, usually included working at a psychiatric or
developmental disabilities hospital or facility.

Marcus Alcohol ism Questionnaire Factors

The nine factors which Marcus (1963) identified as areas of

opinion (attitudes) are:
Factor 1--Emotional Difficulties as Causes of Alcoholism
Factor 2--Loss of Control

Factor 3—Prognosis for Recovery
Factor 4--The Alcoholic as a Steady Drinker

Factor 5—Alcoholism and Character Defect
Factor 6—Social Status of the Alcoholic

Factor 7—Alcohol ism as an Illness

Factor 8--Harmless Voluntary Indulgence
Factor 9—Addiction Liability.

An interpretation of each factor will be found in Chapter 3, Methodology.
Scope of Study

This study focused on the responses of three groups of l icensed

personnel (Registered Nurses, Licensed Vocational Nurses, and Psychiatric
Technicians) in three different types of facilities (an extended care

facil ity, an acute care general hospital, and a psychiatric hospital) to
the Marcus Alcohol ism Questionnaire which elicits information regarding
attitudes toward

alcoholics and alcohol ism.

Attitudes appear to be a

factor in the qual ity of care provided to clients, the more positive the
attitude toward

alcoholics and alcoholism, the more effective the care

provided to the cl ient, and the more therapeutic the relationship deve
loped between the nurse and the cl ient.
Organization of the Remainder
of the Study

The remainder of the study

is organized as follows:

in Chapter 2, a Critical Review of Related Literature, the focus
wil l be on the historical background and nature of the alcoholic person

ality with specific reference to attitudes of health care providers toward
the alcohol ic.

In Chapter 3, Methodology, a description of the research design,
selection and description of the research tool, selection and instruc

tion to subjects, data collection processing, l imitations, and statis
tical analysis will be presented.

In Chapter 4, Findings, the responses of participants to each
question on the Marcus Alcohol ism Questionnaire will be analyzed and
evaluated, and interpretations of findings obtained in response to the
research questions posed in Chapter 1 will be presented; results ob

tained in this study will be compared with the findings of other re
searchers regarding the topic of attitudes towards alcoholics.

Tables

describing the findings will be placed in this chapter and in the
appendix as required.
In Chapter 5, Summary and Conclusions, a brief summary of
material covered in the first four chapters, and conclusions arrived at
from the data will be presented.

Recommendations will be formulated,

following nursing impl ications with suggestions for implementing the
findings.
The Bibliography and Appendixes will complete the study.

Chapter 2

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Overview

Discussions of alcoholism, Its etiology, symptomatology, and

effects are extensive In the literature (Jell I nek, 1973; Blume, 1976;

Carroll, 1970). Discussions pertaining to the reasons for drinking and

the degrees of alcohol ism, from "social drinking" to "total loss of
control," can also be found (Gardner, 1961), as well as essays relating

to sex and age differences (Bragg, 1976; Pittman; Snyder, 1973; Zimberg,

1978), national and cultural patterns (Saunders; Kershaw, 1978; Pittman;

Snyder, 1973), problems generated for family and friends (Wilson; Kneisl
1979; Jones; Shainberg; Byer, 1979), and medical aspects (PomorskI,
1976; Schneider, 1971).

What Is relevant to this study Is the fact that alcoholism is a

very large problem in the United States, as well as in other countries.
Even more important is the fact that the alcoholic Is often not given
care and treatment until his/her disease reaches the point that it con

trols him/her. I.e., the individual is no longer able to satisfactorily

function in society or perform the daily tasks of living (Cote; Roche,
1978). Also, by this time, perhaps some. If not many, alcoholics have
suffered irreversible damage of one kind or another.
The nurse is therefore called upon to render service, both

essential and unique, by the time the alcoholIc has reached the stage

where he/she requires care and treatment. Whether In the preventive

phase (Room, 197^), direct care setting (Blume, 1978; Edwards, 1979),

post hospital ization phase (Fay, 1978), or rehabil itation phase (Marson,
1978; Schmitz; Scott; Simpson, 1978), the nurse plays a significant role
that will indirectly and directly influence the outcome of the alco

holic's recovery and stability (Cote; Roche, 1978).

Factors which apply

to this direct effect include the interpersonal relationship and its

corollaries, support, caring and encouragement (Asp, 1978), knowledge

and information imparted to the alcoholic and to significant others (Fay,
1978; Vansantin, 1978).
In all encounters with the alcoholic, professional competency is

a prerequisite (Schwerdtfeger, I98O). But this prerequisite goes beyond
the clinical-objective of providing technical care, particularly where
the human encounter becomes a decisive force as during hospitalization

or attending Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) meetings. Here, the relationship
between the care-provider and the client becomes a dominant factor,

shaping the course of treatment, and influencing outcomes (Burnett, 1976;
1977)

As in any professional relationship, at least two persons are

involved--the client, with his/her need systems, capabil ities and

potentials (Ogborne, 1979), and the nurse relating to the client's needs.
Inherent in this relationship is the receptivity, the will ingness to give

and to receive, as well as the ability to benefit from the personal
encounter which depends on personal maturity (Asp, 1978). And vitally
influencing both of these factors is the role that attitudes play in

promoting or impairing the relationship and consequently the treatment
process (Bowen, 1978; Johnson, 1978).

The remainder of this chapter will include:

non-research related

l iterature regarding attitudes toward alcoholics, and research related
literature in the areas of attitudes toward, and education about the
alcohol ic.

Non-Research Related Literature

Positive attitudes by the nurse contribute to the alcoholic

patient's recovery.

This fact is undisputed in the theoretical litera

ture (Gardner, 1961; Goodman, 1976; Travelbee, 1971; Stuart; Sundeen,
1979).

Schwerdtfeger (I98O, p. 43) considers attitudes more important

than education and experience in selecting staff for an alcoholism treat
ment center.

She states that "positive attitudes exhibited by the

nursing staff inspire faith and hope in alcoholics and instill in them
the conviction that someone really does care." Asp (1978) suggests that
those working in the field of alcoholism need to work in an air of open
ness, cooperation and mutual respect so that all can learn from each
other. Goodman (1976, p. 867) states, "The nurse who is knowledgeable,

interested, and has the proper attitude can be a significant factor in
the recovery of alcoholic patients."

Teaching a seven-week course on alcoholism at the University of
San Francisco School of Nursing, Fortin (I98O) describes the curriculum
and the contacts with patients from a detoxification unit required of
each student.

Her observations Indicated that direct exposure to the

alcohol ic influenced the students' attitudes and approach to treatment.

She found that the students' attitudes depended upon the alcoholic's

willingness to work the program. When denial or refusal of treatment
occurred, the students expressed strong feelings of frustration, dis

appointment, and even humiliation. But when they saw other patients
follow through on treatment plans, they regained a sense of trust
which was characterized by more real istic expectations, increased

understanding, and a closer interaction with the cl ient. Attending
community Alcoholics Anonymous and Al-Anon meetings, and making home

visits to discharged patients' residences materially aided the students'
knowledge and perspectives.

Fort in quotes a student as saying that

understanding what alcoholics go through helped rather than hindered

her abil ity to care for an alcoholic patient in the hospital (1980, p.
114).

Williams distributed a self-developed questionnaire to 36 AA
members who were former patients, which listed 15 actions that encourage
alcoholics to seek recovery. The number and percent of responses as to

whether each action had an encouraging, discouraging, or no effect, and

whether the action did not occur was compiled. Williams (1979, P- 471)
states that the most significant nursing actions occurred when the
nurses' attitudes were accepting of the patient and which resulted in

their willingness to listen to the patient's side of the story, when

they were willing to understand the patient's situation, when they
believed that the patient could be helped, and when the nurse thought
the patient was worthwhile.

Finlay (1978), when discussing alcoholism and Systems Theory,
indicates that the alcoholic's behavior can be influenced by changes in

various apsects of the system as a whole.

Change In drinking behavior

is most likely to result when an alcohol ic experiences extreme positive
feedback. Ufer (1977) contends that if the nurse shows a genuine
interest in the alcohol ic's condition, he might confide that his true
problem is alcoholism.

The nurse's understanding attitude might even

provide a gentle impetus for him to seek help.

According to Mueller

and Schwerdtfeger (197^, p. 28), the importance of a reasonably posi
tive attitude towards alcoholics and alcoholism cannot be overemphasized.

Without it the possibil ity of any effective treatment or pre-treatment
counseling is virtually nil.

They conclude:

The role of the nurse is to help the patient get better. Her
attitude inevitably plays an important part in that role. She

need only evaluate her attitude according to a single criterion:
is it helping or hindering her in the fulfillment of that role?

Ideally, one would like to believe that positive attitudes toward
the alcohol ic cl ient exist among all caregivers.

Unfortunately, this is

not true. Although Cote and Roche (1978, p. 25) recognize that the nurse
is a valuable person to get a patient into treatment, they also identify
attitudinal problems which hinder the nurse from effectively accomplishing
this mission.

Specifically, they identify:

1) Negative attitudes concerning alcoholics on the part of the

physician, the nursing staff, and other health care members; 2)
a profound ignorance about alcoholism, an ignorance shared by
many members of the health care team, the alcoholism afflicted

patients, their families, and the community in general; 3)
denial of the need for, and resistance to intervention in the

disease process of alcoholism. Denial was exhibited by the
patient and his family, and by the nursing and the medical
staffs.

The authors also discuss major problems in providing effective care to

medical/surgical patients with alcohol-related problems.
include the following:

Their statements

The nursing team began to encounter a great deal of resistance
on the part of medical and nursing staff. Staff resistance was
found to be brought about by the individual professional's per
sonal and family background, previous and often discouraging
contact with alcoholic patients, or past unfavorable dealings
wi th alcoholi sm.

Mueller and Schwerdtfeger return to this theme in their discus

sion of the role of the nurse in counsel ing by indicating that nurses and

psychiatrists, in addition to other community hospital and agency person
nel, are frequently marked by ambivalence, moral ism and pessimism
regarding the alcohol ic and his treatabi1ity, although the more sophis
ticated may try unsuccessfully to disguise their distaste.

Ironically,

they conclude, these attitudes of the professional frequently become
self-fulfilling prophecies since they intensify the alcoholic's doubts
and diminish the hope which is a necessary part of the alcoholic's moti
vation.

Smoyak (1973, p. 27) states that "several studies have indicated
that alcoholics are at the bottom of the list of clients with whom thera

pists like to work. . . . Professionals reported that they would prefer
being labeled 'mentally ill' to being labeled 'alcohol ic'."

Very typical of an expression of a negative attitude toward the
alcohol ic is a statement made by a nurse working in the Acute Psychiatric

Admissions Unit of a large county general hospital: "We admitted a guy

last night for the 17th time, drunk; they [the pol ice] should have just
thrown the S.O.B. in jail." This statement appears to express both dis

gust and frustration with the alcoholic cl ient who does not "respond to

treatment." Smoyak (1973), Heinemann and Estes (197^), Burkhalter (1975),
and Berger and Others (1979) all agree that nurses are frustrated by the

fact that all their "good nursing efforts" are to no avail when the
client shows up as a patient again and again.

But Starkey comments to

this by saying:

Accepting alcohol ism as a disease means giving up the moralistic
view of the alcohol ic and no longer seeing the alcoholic as
weak-willed, sociopathic, self-indulgent, or infantile. Be

lieving in the disease concept would allow nurses to accept the
relapses of alcoholism without anger. They could also accept
the chronicity of the disease, and the need for just as much
understanding during the first relapse as in the eighth. When
they gained a thorough understanding of the disease and the
pain it brings to the alcoholic, they would find it difficult

to believe anyone would seek such an experience willingly. (1980,
p. 826)

Since the working relationship between a nurse and a doctor is
well establ ished, the nurse who works closely with a physician often

tends to project a similar attitude to the patient. Physicians have had
difficulty treating alcohol ics.

In a description of an alcoholic re

habilitation program conducted by the United States Navy, Pursch, Bene

dict, Crigler, and Catanzaro (1978) found that it was necessary to
establish a Physician Training Program because prior studies showed that

"physician attitudes, lack of training in alcoholism, personal alcohol
problems, and poor experiences with alcoholic patients stand in the way
of understanding and treating alcoholics."

After hundreds of interviews

had taken place with alcohol ic patients, it was evident that many cases

were misdiagnosed and mismanaged because of physicians' faulty attitudes.
Moreover, a study of over 8OO professionals indicated that 15 out of 20
physicians were unable to deal effectively with alcohol ics.
A critical analysis and discussion of the role of the physician

and the physician's attitudes toward alcoholics is presented by Cruse

(1979, pp. ^A-45), who indicates that "some physicians share society's

distaste for alcoholics, and are reluctant to treat alcoholics." Cruse
further states that:

Their (the physicians') prejudice against chemically dependent
persons is sometimes acquired in medical school, where con

temptuous statements by attending physicians and house staff
about "junkies" and "winos" are a famil iar part of medical
education. . . . Some physicians think only psychiatrists can
treat alcohol ics effectively. Not only is this concept false,
but the use of psychiatric services may, in fact, block re

covery. . . . Some doctors mistakenly believe that alcoholics
are untreatable. They are reluctant to become involved because
they think alcohol ics won't follow instructions. Other doctors
simply consider the disease uninteresting. . . . Physicians
who are unaware of their own tendencies to reject alcoholic

patients may hospital ize them unnecessarily. . . . The physi
cian's lack of interest may suggest to the alcoholic that no
one can help.

Other researchers and physicians, in addition to Cruse, who take

the physician to task for poor attitudes toward alcoholics include Wein-

berg (1974), Bury (1977), Chafetz (1972), and the American Medical
Association in their Manual on Alcoholism (1973).

These authors also

discuss the moral, legal and societal issues which influence attitudes
toward alcoholism and the alcoholic.

Yet despite the negative overtones

as expressed by the foregoing researchers, it appears that when an

effective training program for physicians is instituted, successful
changes in attitudes, from negative to positive, are reported.

As Pursch

and Others (1978) described, a change to more positive attitudes by the

physicians subsequently influenced the nurse, and consequently the treat
ment of the alcohol ic.

Research Related Literature

In comparing a group of paraprofessionals working with abstinent
»

alcoholics in a ten-week in-patient treatment program of a state hospital.

with a group of paraprofessionals handnng a large volume of intoxi
cated people at a local Z^t-hour soberlng-up facility, Berger-Gross and
Lisman (1979, PP- 51^-517) hypothesized that the staff of the sobering-

up station would have less tolerant attitudes toward the alcoholic than
would the paraprofessionals in the state hospital. Their results indi
cated that the paraprofessionals' attitudes were related to the situa-

tional variable of the working environment, and that the group from the

sobering-up station did score significantly lower (less tolerant atti
tudes) on the three factors tested of "custodial," "humanism," and
"psychological etiology."
This research has some similarities to the present thesis in

that the research tools used purported to assess attitudes toward the
alcoholic; however, the factor categories appear to be a problem as

expressed by the researchers as a possibility of "actually tapping the

subjects' socialization into, and acceptance of a general state hospital
philosophy rather than basic interpersonal bel iefs. Also, it is ques
tionable whether 'humanitarian' and 'custodial' attitudes are truly

opposite ends of a unidimensional continuum." The researchers, moreover,
did not provide the reader with a clear definition of "paraprofessional,"
instead, leaving the reader to conjecture about what kind of educational

preparation they may have had by using mean years of education as the
primary clue.

in a study conducted by Schmid and Schmid (1973) comparing
attitudes toward the physically disabled and toward the alcoholic

(utilizing the Attitudes Towards Disabled Persons Scale (ATDP-O) and the
Attitude Toward Alcoholic Persons (ATAP-O) Scale) and administered to 4l

freshman nursing students, then repeated two-and-one-half years later
when they were seniors, the Schmids concluded that the student nurses

had a less-accepting attitude toward alcohol ics than toward the physi

cally handicapped, and that these attitudes remained stable over the
duration of their school ing.

It appears that on the basis of the

students' negative attitudes toward alcohol ics, the suggestion is made
by the researchers that utilization of an attitudinal survey as a

screening instrument for selecting personnel who will work with alcohol ic
patients might be wise.

In analyzing the Schmid and Schmid research study, it was noted
that their use of Yuker's Attitude Toward Disabled Persons Scale (1970)
was modified for determining attitudes toward alcoholics, in that the
20 items of the instrument were altered by substituting the word "alco

hol ic" for the word "disabled," the assumption apparently being that
both tests then became comparable.

In addition, the Disabled Persons

and Alcoholic Persons tests were administered to the nursing student

sample in their freshman year of nursing education but only the Alcoholic
Person test was readministered in the senior year.

Consequently, there

is no way of knowing whether the students' attitudes toward disabled
persons remained stable.

But perhaps of greater significance is the conclusion Schmid and
Schmid drew in their discussion of the findings. . They stated:

The findings of this study indicate that nursing students had
less accepting attitudes toward alcohol ics than toward the
physically disabled and that these attitudes did not change as
a result of their exposure to a conventional program of nursing
education.

The possibil ity that these attitudes will improve

is, at best, remote. (1973, p. 248)

On the basis of the fact that Schmid and Schmid Indicated that

education, i.e., exposure to a conventional program of nursing education,
was the primary variable, it does not seem surprising that original
negative attitudes toward the alcohol ic remained stable, since a con
ventional program of nursing education might do l ittle to offer oppoi
tunities for attitudinal change.

As long as nursing programs did not

change, and experience was not a factor, then, and only then, would it
be possible to assume that improvement in attitudes "is, at best,
remote." Therefore, given such a remote possibility for change, an

attitudinal screening instrument would then appear logical to use for
screening out those persons with negative attitudes prior to employment.
However, the Schmids also concluded "with implications for nursing edu
cation [that] call for possible innovative changes in teaching methods
or content or both with a focus on attitude modification." (1973, P- 248)

Wallston, Wallston and DeVellis (1976) conducted research with 40
nurses who volunteered to participate and who worked principally with

adult medical/surgical patients. These researchers util ized a hypothe
tical patient labeled "an alcoholic." It was found that the nurses were
influenced strongly by their stereotypic views of alcohol ics, whereas the
same nurses responded more favorably to the same "patient" when he was
not labeled an alcohol ic even though the behavior of the patient was
held constant.

The three researchers recognize that conventional pro

grams of nursing education have been shown not to change stereotypic
attitudes significantly. Therefore, they endorse the suggestion of
Schmid and Schmid (1973) that a rigorous in-service training program.

combined with the experience of working with alcohol ics can reduce
negativism toward alcohol ic patients.

Research conducted by Cornish and Miller (1976) and described
as "an attempt to clearly delineate attitudes nursing personnel hold
toward the alcohol ic patient as opposed to the non-alcohol ic patient,"

used 60 randomly-selected nurses employed in a large hospital. A study
was devised wherein one group was given information that the subject was

an alcoholic, and had typical problems associated with alcohol abuse,

while the other group was not told this information. The results of
this study showed that nurses who knew that the patient was alcohol ic
looked upon the alcohol ic in a highly unfavorable l ight, as contrasted
to the control group which viewed the patient In a significantly more

favorable light and with greater concern and respect. Although the
authors believed the results to be highly significant, their sample con

tained only half of the nurse population which was randomly selected,

it appears that a larger sampling might have been used perhaps in a
follow-up study to substantiate the results obtained.
Extensive research has been conducted by Ferneau dealing with

attitudes regarding alcoholism, either as the sole researcher (1967) or
in collaboration with others (Mueller, 1968; Morton, 1969i Patch, 1970;

Gertler, 1971). Two of the studies dealt with first-year psychiatric
residents (1970; 1971), one with differences in pre- and post-affiliation
attitudes of student nurses (1967), and one with staff acceptance of an

alcohol ic program at a community clinic (1968).
For the latter (1968), Ferneau describes the original derisive

ness, disapproval and lack of sympathy which characterized clinic staff

attitudes when the 27-bed alcohol ic unit was opened, attitudes in sharp

contrast to the alcohol ic unit employees who had chosen to work there,

and who "developed a strong, almost fierce intragroup loyalty, marked

by a high degree of mutual respect and a spirit of democracy and comraderie; there was l ittle emphasis on hierarchy." (1968, p. 3^) Backed by
strong administrative support, and as the program proved its merit,
attitudes of both the patients and staff throughout the hospital began

to change, as evidenced by increased referrals for alcoholic unit staff
consultations, more personnel seeking duty on the alcohol ic unit, and by

a treatment approach which supplanted the previous punishment-discipline
approach when the alcohol ic got drunk.
Relative to the student nurses' attitudes (1967), Ferneau

attempted to answer the question of whether the student nurses, at the
end of their affil iation experience at the hospital, reflected more

positive or more negative attitudes. Of importance was Ferneau's defi
nition of "positive" attitudes as "those which are accepting, non-

stereotyped, and therapeutic--and not judgmental, moralistic or punitive."
After administering the Marcus Alcoholism Questionnaire to 29 student
nurses, results clearly showed that "the students retained those posi
tive attitudes with which they had begun the program, and their negative
or neutral attitudes grew more positive."

Similar positive changes, however, were not elicited by the first-

year psychiatric residents (1971),

this group's initial positive

attitudes gave way to

both more positive and more negative orientation toward alco
holism and alcohol ics. . . . The gap appears to widen between
the attitude on one hand that alcoholism is a personal fault and

recognized therapeutic and professional views on the other.

It

would seem then that this first residency year has heightened the

conflict in these physicians with regard to this area of psycho-

pathology." (Ferneau; Gertler, 1971, p. 260)
The Ferneau and Morton study (1969) concerning attitudes of
nursing personnel regarding alcoholism and alcohol ics using the Marcus
Alcoholism Questionnaire, was a follow-up of a previous study a year

before which attempted to answer the question of whether or not atti
tudes found in the first study would remain stable.

Results indicated

that the nursing group comprising 2k nurses "manifested remarkable attitudinal stability, becoming somewhat less ambivalent and conflicted, and
somewhat more therapeutically—rather than moral istically—oriented."

For the nursing assistant group {Sk persons), those who were present for
both studies manifested a remarkably stable attitude.

Even though many

of the nursing assistants were either absent from one or the other study,
results with these individuals still indicated "no significant change in
attitudes between the first and second study." (1969, p. 3) This study

was a major impetus for selecting the theme of this research thesis, and
formed the basis for comparing licensed groups of nursing care providers.
Summary

Chapter 2, Review of Literature, included an overview of, and
rationale for the nurse's role in the care of the alcoholic client, with

emphasis on the importance of the nurse's attitudes as they affect out
comes and treatment.

The review of the l iterature was classified

according to whether it was nonresearch or research related; that is,
whether or not the authors utilized a research design in their study.

Each classification included attitudinal references to both education-

experience and therapy-conceptualization.

Chapter 3

METHODOLOGY

The methodology will be presented In sequential order beginning
with selection of the research tool based on background Information and

ending with computer verification. A description, definition and Inter

pretation of various aspects of the research tool will also be presented,
as will a description of the research design and limitations of the
study.

Description of Research Design

This research was non-experimental, with a descriptive-compara

tive design. The following paragraphs contain sequential description of
the methodology Incorporated In this study.
PrelImlnary Background Information

A review of the l iterature was undertaken to determine the focus

of the topic to be researched. The topic which was decided upon dealt
with attitudes toward alcohol ics.

then followed.

The selection of the research design

Factors which contributed to the selection of this design

Included the nature of the data to be collected, the need to compare

different groups, and the survey format to be util ized.

Selection of Research Tool

While reviewing the l iterature, it was noted that Ferneau and
Morton (1969) described their use of the Marcus Alcohol ism Questionnaire,

which appeared to be an appropriate instrument to utilize in this pro

posal research. A telephone call was made to the Addiction Research
Foundation in Toronto, Ontario, Canada, by the nurse-researcher request

ing a copy of the questionnaire and permission to use it in nursing
research. The letter received provided information of the location for

obtaining the research tool. To expedite the approval, a representative
of the Addiction Research Foundation notified Eastern Washington State

College, where the Marcus file was kept at the time. Eastern Washington
State College then sent the questionnaire, instructions, and scoring and
interpretation.

In the interim, the Marcus Alcohol ism Questionnaire has

been relocated to the Addiction Research Foundation, from which it can be

obtained upon request. See Appendix B for the address of the Addiction
Research Foundation.

Formulating the Survey Questions

Relative to the need for background data of the respondents,

questions were designed to obtain demographic data pertaining to age,

experience, and other factors (see Appendix G). Items which represented
some of the major confounding variables were included.

Eth ics Commi ttee Approval

Prior to distribution of the research tool, it was necessary to

obtain approval from the Nursing Ethics in Student Research Committee.

This approval was granted (see Appendix H).
Selection of Respondents and
Distribution of Materials

Three hospital administrators representing a state psychiatric
facility, an acute general hospital, and an extended care facil ity were

contacted regarding the proposed research. They all agreed to assist by

acting as the designated person responsible for distribution and collec
tion of the survey packets (see Appendixes I, J, and K).
One hundred survey packets were prepared consisting of a cover
letter to the respondents which requested their cooperation and which

included impl ied consent and assured anonymity (see Appendix L), demo
graphic data sheet (see Appendix G), and the Marcus Alcoholism Question
naire (see Appendix E). The entire packet was enclosed in a secure,
plain envelope to insure anonymity.

The designated individual at each facility then distributed the

packet to managerial subordinates who made the packet available to all
nursing personnel within the three l icensed groups. On a voluntary
basis, licensed nursing personnel who wished filled out the question
naire and returned it to the designated person.

Receipt of Questionnaires

Eighty-one completed questionnaires were returned. The desig
nated person in each facility contacted the nurse researcher when there
were sealed envelopes to be picked up.

identifying Numbers and
Computer Verification

There was an identifying number assigned to each facility as well
as to each questionnaire distributed in each facility.

There were also

numbers assigned to each response for the purpose of entering the data
into the computer for computational and statistical analysis.
The data were then entered Into the computer terminal at Loma

Linda University School of Health, Department of Biostatisties. Verifi
cation of the accuracy of the raw data into the computer was made by

comparing a sample computer readout with all the raw data. The final
phase of methodology consisted of the computer readouts preparatory to
the statistical analysis.

Description of the Research Tool

The research tool utilized in this study Was the Marcus Alco

holism Questionnaire which is designed to measure attitudes toward alco
holism and the alcoholic client. The questionnaire consists of ^0

questions which are opinions about alcoholism which the subject responds
to on a scale of 1 to 7~~the higher the number, the stronger the agree
ment with the statement.

Attitudes are divided into two dimensions, positive and negative.

As previously noted in Chapter 1, for the purpose of this study, Ferneau's

definition of a positive attitude was used as follows: "those [atti
tudes] which are accepting, non-stereotyped, and therapeutic and not

judgmental, moralistic or punitive." (Ferneau, 1969)
Definition of Factors

The factors obtained from the questionnaires were defined in the

l iterature by Manors (1963, PP- 3-^)
Score

Indicating
Posi tive
Factor

1. Emotional difficulties as causes

of alcohol ism.

Interpretat i on

A high score indicates the bel ief that
emotional difficulties or psychological

problems are an important contributing
factor in the development of alcohol ism.

2. Loss of control

A high score indicates the belief that
the alcohol ic is unable to control his
drinking behaviour.

3. Prognosis for
recovery.

A high score indicates the bel ief that
most alcoholics do not, and cannot be

helped to, recover from alcohol ism.

as a steady

A high score indicates the bel ief that
periodic excessive drinkers can be

drInker.

alcohol ics.

A. The alcohol ic

A low score indicates

the bel ief that a person must be a
chronic excessive drinker in order to
be classified as an alcohol ic.
5. A1cohol ism and
character defect.
6. Social status of
the alcohol ic.

A high score indicates the bel ief that
the alcohol ic is a weak-wi lled person.

A high score Indicates the belief that
alcohol ics come from the lower socio
economic strata of society.

Atti tude

33
Score

I ndicat i ng
Pos i t ive

I nterpretation

Factor

7. Aicohol Ism as
an illness.

8. Harmless volun
tary indulgence

Atti tude

A high score indicates the bel ief

Low

that alcohol ism is not an illness.

A high score indicates the bel ief

Low

that the alcoholic is a harmless

heavy drinker whose drinking is
motivated only by his fondness for
a1coho1.

9. Addiction

1 iabi1 i ty.

A high score indicates the bel ief
that alcohol is a highly addicting

High

substance.

Interpretation of Factors and
Scoring Mechanism

The alcohol ism questionnaire, as described and interpreted by
Marcus,

is the outcome of a factor analytic study of opinions about
alcohol ism. Nine "areas of opinion" were isolated and these
were considered to represent the major dimensions of popular
opinion about alcohol ism. Since items are truly opinion and
not information statements, there are no absolutely "right" or

"wrong" answers. Different population groups will show dif
ferent degrees of agreement and disagreement with the factors.
Therefore comparisons will always be relative, as one group

compared to another. Mean factor scores will vary between 1.00
and 7.00, and it is suggested that mean factor score differ
ences less than 0.50 be ignored, while paying particular atten

tion to differences greater than 1.00. (Marcus, 1963, mimeo.)
On the basis of Marcus' interpretation (1963), mean factor score
differences in excess of 1.00 will be referred to as "meaningful differ
ences."

Mean factor score differences of less than 1.00 will be referred

to as "no meaningful difference."

A meaningful difference is not neces

sarily a significant difference in a statistical sense.

Limi tations

The possibil ity of a bias toward participating in the study may

have existed in that many of the respondents might have been influenced
because of their personal acquaintance with the nurse researcher.

The

possibility of a bias also exists in that many male penal code patients

at the state psychiatric hospital were under the influence of alcohol at
the time of the commission of their crime and that the respondents may
have had personal contact with these patients.

All of the l imitations which apply to descriptive research apply
to this study.

"Comparative studies in natural situations do not allow

controlled selection of subjects.

Locating existing groups of subjects

who are similar in all respects except for their exposure to one variable

is extremely difficult." (Isaac; Michael, 1972, p. 23)

The target popu

lation may not be representative of the group in general.

The target

population may not be statistically adequate in number from which

general ized conclusions can be drawn.

General ization should not be made

beyond the target population sampled.

Summar\

A description of the research design and the methodology was pre
sented in this chapter in sequential order which began with prel iminary,

background information, selection of the research tool, a formulation of
the survey questions, and obtaining Ethics Committee approval.

The pro

cess of selecting the respondents and distribution and receipt of the
survey packets followed, ending with assigning identifying numbers to the

data, verifying the accuracy of a sample computer readout and organi

zing the computer readouts preparatory to a statistical analysis of the
findings as presented in Chapter k. Data Analysis and Discussion of
Findings.

Also included in this chapter was a description of the Research

Tool, including the factor definitions and an interpretation of the
factors and scoring mechanism. The chapter concluded with l imitations
of the study.

Chapter 4

DATA ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS

The study sample and their responses to the research tool. The
Marcus Alcohol ism Questionnaire, are described in this chapter.

The

chapter proceeds with a presentation of the findings in response to each
research question posed, an analysis of the findings and statistical
tests done, and concludes with a summary of the chapter.
Description of Study Sample Using
Demographic Tables

The sample consisted of A3 Registered Nurses, nine Licensed
Vocational Nurses, and 29 Psychiatric Technicians from three health care
faci lities:

an extended care facil ity, an acute general hospital, and a

state psychiatric facility. The demographic data sheet returned by 8l
respondents elicited information pertaining to age, sex, past and present

experience areas, type of facility the respondents were currently working
in, and personal involvement with alcoholism; the data sheet also el icited
information pertaining to the Registered Nurses' levels of professional
education and their continuing education program leading to an advanced

degree. The educational background of Registered Nurses involved in the

study, indicating number of persons and percentages for each level of
education is detailed in Table 1.

Four persons did not write in their

year of education.

Age and sex distribution, number and percentage, for each of the
three nursing personnel groups is provided in Table 2.

Table 1

Level of Professional Education of

Registered Nurse Respondents
Registered Nurses
Z of
Total

Educational Levels

N

N

Associate of Arts Degree
Diploma Graduate
Baccalaureate Degree

Master's Degree or Above
Not Stated

Table 2

Age and Sex of A11 Respondents

of

Z of

Total

Total

ToT
Total

N

N

N

37

kk

17

59

21

22

10

23

kO

22

N

N

16

17

P.T.

L.V.N.

R.N.

N

11

60+
Sex

Male
Fema1e

Gender not stated

39

91

11

31

78

62

11

At the time of the study, the licensed nursing personnel were

Involved In providing nursing care to geriatric, orthopedic, psychiatric
patients, and patients hospital ized for medIcal-dIagnostic study.

The

past and present nursing experience areas for all nursing personnel groups

sampled are Indicated in Table 3.

Since respondents had multiple past

experiences, the total of each column exceeded 100 percent.
Since one Intent of the study was to determine whether there Is a

relationship between the number of years of l icensed experience and atti
tude toward

alcohol ism and the alcohol ic, the number of years of l icensed

experience for each nursing personnel group was el icited, and Is sum
marized In Table k.

Four questions on the demographic data sheet pertained to the
respondent's personal experlence with alcohol and alcoholism.

experience was subdivided Into four categories:

Personal

respondent's difficulty

working with alcohol ics, personal consumption of alcohol, friends or
relatives of the respondent who have abused alcohol, and whether the
respondent bel ieved he/she had sufficient information to work with alco

hol ics.

The number and percentages for each nursing personnel group In

response to the four categories is presented in Table 5.

Mean Factor Score Tables

Nine factors are described In Table 6 which Marcus identified as

"areas of opinion" which were considered to represent the major dimen
sions of popular opinion about alcohol ism.

Mean factor scores for all nine

factors were computed for each of the nursing personnel groups and for the

Table 3

Past and Present Experience Areas of Sample
R.N.

P.T.

L.V.N.

°4 of

4 of

Z of

Total

Total

Total

N

N

N

N

N

N

Medical-Surgical

39

91

7

78

12

41

Obstetrics

14

33

4

44

2

7

4

9

0

0

2

7

Psychiatric

18

42

1

11

20

69

Other

15

35

4

44

5

17

21

49

1

11

0

0

Past Experience Areas

Public Health

Present Experience Areas

Medical-Surgical
Obstetrics

0

0

0

0

0

0

Psychiatric

9

21

0

0

28

97

13

30

8

89

0

0

Other

Table A

Years of Licensed Experience for Three
Nursing Personnel Groups
L.V.N.

% of
Total

Licensed Experience

N

N

% of

^ of

Total

Total

N

N

0-1 year

16

2-5 years

14

22

13

28

67

10

6-15 years

12

11

15-25 years
25 years and above

0

10

10

Table 5

Respondents' Personal Experience
with Alcohol and Alcoholism

Personal Experience Areas

P.T.

L.V.N.

R.N.

Z of

Z of

Z of

Total

Total

Total
N

N

N

N

N

N

Yes

15

35

3

33

7

2A

No

23

53

A

AA

1A

AS

Have Not Worked with Alcohol ics

5

12

2

22

7

2A

Did Not Respond

0

0

0

0

1

3

9

21

3

33

1

3

Seldom (Several times/year)

lA

33

5

56

15

52

Occasionally ( "

/month)

17

AO

1

11

11

38

/week)

2

5

0

0

1

3

0

0

0

0

1

3

30

70

6

67

26

90

13

30

3

33

3

10

11

26

1

11

16

55

32

7A

8

89

13

A5

Difficulty Working With Alcoholics

Consumption of Alcohol
Never

Frequently

( "

Did Not Respond
Friends or Relatives Who
Have Abused Alcohol

Sufficient Information to
Work with Alcohol ics

three levels of education In the Registered Nurse group.

The staff

sample group was taken from the Marcus Alcohol ism Results (1963) for
comparative purposes.
The factor definitions for each of the nine factors and an inter

pretation of what a high score for each factor indicates was described in
Chapter 3, Methodology.

Marcus stated that a high score on factors 1, 2,

4, and 9 indicates a "positive" attitude, while on factors 3, 5, 6, 7, and
8 a high score indicates a "negative" attitude.

The staff sample column in Table 6 compares staff from the Addic
tion Research Foundation to the three respondent groups.

Marcus considers

the staff used in the sample as "experts."
The facil ities in which each of the nursing personnel groups were

employed at the time of the study are compared in Table 7.

None of the

Licensed Vocational Nurses worked in the psychiatric facility whereas

none of the Psychiatric Technicians were working in an extended care or
acute care facility.
in order to determine variables which account for variability in

the factors from the Marcus Alcoholism Questionnaire, a general l inear

hypothesis was done for each factor using group, age, sex and years of

experience as independent variables.

The results of these statistical

analyses are summarized in Table 8.
The results of the general l inear hypothesis indicate that dif

ferences in age and sex account for significant amounts of variabil ity
in the Marcus Alcohol ism Questionnaire factors.

Tables 9 and 10 indi

cate mean factor scores for each factor by age and sex.

Since no

D i p 1 oma

Degree

2.19

Factor 6
Social Status

5.25

2.15

Nurse

Total **

—

Licensed
Vocationa l

Registered
Nurse

Technician

Psychiatric

^.35

Sample

Staff*

Studies in Alcohol Education, Project 2, Report 3,

Degree

B.S.

Registered
Nurse

August 1983. Alan M. Marcus.
Four Registered Nurse respondents did not identify educational level.

* Staff at the Addiction Research Foundation.

Addiction Liability

Factor 9

Harmless Indulgence

Factor 8

Illness Conception

2.A8

2.92

Factor 5
Character Defect

Factor 7

5-50

l.hS

4.3^

5.23

Nurse

Associate

Steady Drinking

Factor A

Prognosis for Recovery

Factor 3

Loss of Control

Factor 2

Emotional Difficulties

Factor 1

Factors

Registered

Registered
Nurse

Comparison with Staff Sample-^

Mean Factor Scores for Three Professional Nursing Groups and

Table 6

Care

Psychiatric

N=5

Care

N=27

N=11

Extended

R^_N^

Acute

N-1

Care

Acute

Psychiatric

L.V.N.

N=8

Care

Extended

Care

Acute

Mean Factor Scores for Three Nursing Personnel Groups
by Type of Faci11ty

Table 7

N=20

Psychiatric

Care

Extended

Table 8
P-Value for F Test

Years
Factor

Experience

Age

Sex

NS

.05

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

Group

NS

NS

.004

NS

.007

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

.070

NS

.041

.096

NS

NS

001

.007

NS

NS

001

.007

NS

NS

NS

NS = Not Significant

NS

NS

respondent was under 20 years of age, the age category was arbitrarily
divided into three sections, with a fourth section to identify persons
over 60 years of age.
Mean factor scores of respondents pertaining to their friends' or
relatives' abuse or non-abuse of alcohol are compared in Table 11.

The

question required the respondents to interpret abuse of alcohol in a
subjective manner, as no criteria for "abuse" was provided.
Appendix Tables

The median scores for each of the 40 questions on the Marcus

Alcohol ism Questionnaire for each nursing personnel group were placed

in the Appendix (Table 12).
Research Tool

A description of the research tool, the Marcus Alcohol ism Ques

tionnaire, is found in Chapter 3, Methodology. A definition of each of
the nine factors, and an interpretation of the factors and the scoring
mechanism are also included in Chapter 3»

The entire research packet

which includes the Marcus Alcohol ism Questionnaire wil l be found in the

Appendix. (See Appendixes E, G, and L.)
Analysis of the Research Questions and
Original Hypotheses

Five research questions were formulated in Chapter 1 in an attempt

to determine the Influence of professional education and the influence of

experience on the attitudes of three nursing personnel groups toward the

Table 9

Mean Factor Scores by Age

2.27

Table 10

Mean Factor Scores by Sex

Factor

Males

Females

Table 11

Mean Factor Scores for Friends' or Relatives'
Abuse of Alcohol

Abuses
A1cohol

alcoholic. Of the five questions, two pertained to education and exper

ience, the others to a comparison of the three nursing personnel groups
in the three facil ities, personal encounters of the respondents to alco
hol and alcoholics, and determining validity, if any, to the Marcus
Alcohol ism Questionnaire.

The method for making comparisons and determining whether val i

dity exists follows the format which Marcus used in his original studies,
namely, applying a factor analysis and determining mean factor scores.
Mean factor scores were similarly determined in this study for other data,

specifically, the nine areas of opinion for the three nursing personnel

groups, the Registered Nurses' educational level, staff in three types of
facil ities, age, sex, and alcohol abuse.
Question 1

The first research question was, "What are the predominant atti
tudes toward the alcohol ic of the three l icensed nursing personnel groups

working In three different facil ities?" The data to answer question 1
were analyzed by comparing the mean factor score responses of the three

groups to the original data reported by Marcus for each factor. This was
done to determine which differences were meaningful prior to formal

statistical analyses. The differences in mean factor scores were found
not to be meaningful differences according to Marcus' interpretation,
hence only descriptive statistics were done.

Findings related to question 1.—The findings per factor were:
1.

Factor 1—Emotional Difficulties.

All three nursing person

nel groups scored high, indicating positive attitudes. There was no

meaningful difference among the three groups in that the mean factor
score differences were less than 1.00.

2.

Factor 2--Loss of Control.

AH three nursing personnel

groups had high scores, indicating positive attitudes.

There was no

meaningful difference among the three groups since the mean factor
score differences were less than 1.00.

3.

Factor 3--Prognosis for Recovery.

All three nursing person

nel groups had low scores, indicating positive attitudes. There was no

meaningful difference among the three groups in that the mean factor
score differences were less than 1.00.

k.

Factor ^--Steady Drinking.

All three nursing personnel

groups had high scores, indicating positive attitudes. There was no

meaningful difference (less than 1.00) in the mean factor scores among
the three groups.

5.

Factor 5--Character Defect.

All three nursing personnel

groups had low scores, indicating positive attitudes. There was no

meaningful difference among the three groups in that the mean factor
score differences were less than 1.00.

6.

Factor 6—Social Status.

All three nursing personnel groups

had low scores, indicating positive attitudes. There was no meaningful
difference among the three groups again since the mean factor score dif
ferences were less than 1.00.

7. Factor 7—Illness Conception. All three nursing personnel

groups had low scores, indicating positive attitudes. There was no

meaningful difference among the three groups in that the mean factor
score differences were less than 1.00.

8.

Factor B—Harmless Indulgence.

All three nursing personnel

groups had low scores, indicating positive attitudes. Again, there was

no meaningful difference among the three groups inasmuch as the mean
factor score differences were less than 1.00.

9.

Factor 9--Addiction Liabil ity.

All three nursing personnel

groups had high scores, indicating positive attitudes. All mean fac
tor score differences were less than 1.00; therefore, there was no

meaningful difference.

An analysis of Table 7, comparing mean factor scores between the

three types of facilities reveals that meaningful differences of greater
than 1.00 on Factor 7, Illness Conception, occurred for both the acute

care (1.2A) and extended care (1.07) facilities; i.e., between Registered
Nurses and Licensed Vocational Nurses.

However, in interpreting the mean

factor scores in Table 7, which gives a breakdown by nursing personnel

group and type of facility, one must keep in mind that the data for
Licensed Vocational Nurse, acute care facility, is based on one indi

vidual , and thus any conclusions relating to meaningful differences do
not reflect group differences. Also for Factor 7, there was a meaning
ful difference between the Licensed Vocational Nurses in the acute and
extended care facilities (2.50).

There was no meaningful difference with

the Registered Nurse group in all three facilities, nor with the Regis
tered Nurses and the Psychiatric Technicians in the psychiatric facil ity
(less than 0.50).

The Registered Nurses and Licensed Vocational Nurses in the acute

care hospital also scored meaningfully higher on Factor 3, Prognosis for
*

Recovery (1.10). A comparison between the Licensed Vocational Nurses
reveals a 1.06 meaningful difference. There is no meaningful difference

between the Registered Nurses and Psychiatric Technicians in the psy
chiatric facility, nor among the Registered Nurses in the three dif
ferent facil ities (less than 0.50).

Factor 9, Addiction Liability, revealed a meaningful difference
of 1.56 between the Registered Nurses and Licensed Vocational Nurses in
the acute care facility.

A comparison between the Licensed Vocational

Nurses in the acute and extended care facilities revealed a meaningful
difference of 1.97.

No other meaningful differences among groups or

between facilities were found on this particular factor.

For Factor 5, Character Defect, there was a meaningful diffei
ence of I.I6 for the Licensed Vocational Nurses.

There was no meaning

ful difference between the Registered Nurses and Licensed Vocational
Nurses in the acute care facility, between the Registered Nurses and

Psychiatric Technicians in the psychiatric facility, nor among the
Registered Nurses in the three different facilities.
Discussion related to quest ion 1. Table 6 clearly shows posi
tive attitudes toward alcoholism and the alcoholic by all three nursing

personnel groups surveyed. Although all three nursing personnel groups
showed positive attitudes on all nine factors, it is of interest to note
that the Licensed Vocational Nurses had the highest or lowest scores of

the three groups on eight of the nine factors (exception. Factor 9).
There do not seem to be any meaningful differences between the Registered

Nurses and the Psychiatric Technicians relative to their positive atti

tudes, which quite possibly indicates that the attitudes of these two

groups are rather similar on all factor areas. No differences of mean
factor scores greater than 1.00 were found.

Comparison with other studies.

Ferneau and Morton (1969) com

puted the mean factor scores of Registered Nurses on the Marcus Alco
holism Questionnaire.

Their survey compared the Registered Nurse group

after one year to determine stabii ity of attitudes.

It was found that

the mean factor scores were remarkably similar on the first and second

survey.

Comparing the current research group with Ferneau and Morton's

Registered Nurse group, mean factor scores indicate that there is no

meaningful difference between either group, there being no difference
of more than 1.00 on any factor.

Question 2

The second research question was, "Do respondents indicating

personal encounters with alcoholics differ in their attitudes from other
respondents in their respective groups, and from respondents in all
groups?"

Findings related to question 2.

Regarding the personal consump

tion of alcohol reported by the respondents, the Registered Nurse seldom

(33 percent) or occasionally (AO percent) consumed alcohol.

For the

Licensed Vocational Nurses, 56 percent seldom imbibed and 33 percent

never drank.

Of the Psychiatric Technicians, 52 percent seldom drank

and 38 percent occasionally drank alcohol.

Comparing groups, the Regis

tered Nurses and Licensed Vocational Nurses had a higher percentage of

never drinking; the Licensed Vocational Nurses and Psychiatric Techni
cians a higher percentage of seldom drinking; and the Registered Nurses
and Psychiatric Technicians a higher percentage of occasionally drinking.

Only three persons of the 8l in the sample indicated frequent consump
tion (two Registered Nurses, one Psychiatric Technician and no Licensed

Vocational Nurses), and only one Psychiatric Technician (3 percent)
indicated never taking alcohol.

For the question of whether or not friends or relatives had

abused alcohol, 70 percent of the Registered Nurses, 67 percent of the
Licensed Vocational Nurses and 90 percent of the Psychiatric Technicians

indicated "Yes" to the question, with the remainder of the group stating
they did not have friends or relatives who abused alcohol.
For nursing personnel having friends or relatives who have or
have not abused alcohol, a T-Test was computed for each of the nine fac
tors.

Results indicated no significant differences for any of the factors;

all mean factor scores were less than 1.00 (Table 11).

Comparing the three nursing personnel groups. Table 5 indicates

that approximately the same percentage stated no difficulty working with
alcoholics:

Licensed Vocational Nurses, kk percent; Psychiatric Techni

cians, A8 percent; Registered Nurses, 53 percent. One third of the

Registered Nurses (35 percent) and Licensed Vocational Nurses (33 ps'
cent) expressed difficulty working with alcoholics, 24 percent of the

Psychiatric Technicians expressed difficulty working with alcohol ics.
Based on Chi Square Analysis, no relationship was found between

reported difficulty working with alcoholics and respondents' relation

ships with friends or relatives who use and/or abuse alcohol (demographic
data sheet, questions 10 and 12).

Similarly, based on Chi Square Analysis, there was no relation
ship between respondents' reported difficulty working with alcohol ics

and respondents' personal alcohol consumption (demographic data sheet,
questions 10 and 11).

With regard to the question, "Do you think that you have suffi
cient information on alcohol ism and alcoholic treatment to effectively

work with alcohol ics?," Jk percent of the Registered Nurses, 89 percent
of the Licensed Vocational Nurses and kS percent of the Psychiatric

Technicians expressed 1ack of sufficient information to work with the
alcoholic.

Fifty-five percent of the Psychiatric Technicians indicated

they did have sufficient information to effectively work with alcoholics.
Discussion related to question 2.

Of the four areas dealing

with the respondents' personal experiences with alcohol and alcohol ism,
a major finding

was the feel ing expressed by all three nursing person

nel groups that they do not have sufficient information to adequately
work with alcoholics; this was particularly true of the Registered Nurses
and the Licensed Vocational Nurses.

One possible explanation is that

the Licensed Vocational Nurses' past and present experience areas were

primarily on medical, surgical, and obstetrical units which perhaps con
tain a lesser number of alcoholics than found in a psychiatric facility,

and perhaps less opportunity for attending training programs regarding
alcohol ics.

Also noteworthy is the fact that a high percentage of each

nursing personnel group indicated they had friends or relatives who did
abuse alcohol.

In comparison, the majority of all three groups stated

they themselves did not find alcohol a personal problem. As to working
directly with alcohol ics, half of each group indicated they did not have

difficulty working with alcoholics, even though they said they did not
have sufficient information to work with the alcohol ics.

Question 3

The third research question was, "Does professional educational

level affect nursing personnel attitudes toward the alcoholic?" As part
of question 3, it was originally intended to test the hypothesis that

"there will be no significant difference (a=.05) in the attitudes of
Psychiatric Technicians, Licensed Vocational Nurses, or Registered Nurses
in comparison to each other related to professional educational level
dealing with attitudes of nursing personnel toward the alcoholic, as
measured by the Marcus Alcohol ism Questionnaire." However, only the

Registered Nurse group had different educational levels.

Also, differ

ences between the levels of this group were not meaningful differences.

Thus, the factor-by-factor analysis is basically that which has already
been discussed under question 1, and the null hypothesis has been reta i ned.

Findings related to question 3.

Professional educational types

were compiled only for the Registered Nurse group.

Table 1 indicates

approximately half (^9 percent) indicated having an associate degree;

26 percent of the respondents possessed the equivalent of a diploma
graduate; and 16 percent had completed their baccalaureate degree.

No

Registered Nurse in the sample possessed a master's degree.
Attitudes of the three nursing personnel groups, as well as

attitudes of the Registered Nurses within their three levels of educa
tion were compared in Table 6.

As discussed under question 1, it was

found that there were no meaningful differences for each of the nine
factors among the three groups; all three groups registered positive
attitudes to all factors.

Discussion of question 3.

Educational levels were not sol icited

from the Licensed Vocational Nurses and Psychiatric Technicians since

their educational program was generally limited to a specified number of
months required to obtain a license to practice; i.e., their prescribed

course generally required approximately one year of education.
The findings above indicate that type and length of education did
not apparently influence attitudes toward

alcoholism and the alcohol ic,

in that all Licensed Vocational Nurses and Psychiatric Technicians

showed positive attitudes, as did the Registered Nurses as a group, at
whatever level the Registered Nurse's education.

Question k
The fourth research question asked, "What is the effect of length
of professional experience on nursing personnel attitudes toward the

alcoholic?" The null hypothesis, "There will be no significant difference
(a=.05) in the attitudes of Psychiatric Technicians, Licensed Vocational

Nurses, or Registered Nurses in comparison to each other related to pro
fessional experience, dealing with attitudes of nursing personnel toward
the alcohol ic, as measured by the Marcus Alcohol ism Questionnaire," was

tested as part of a general l inear hypothesis (Afifi; Azen, 1979) which
also included the independent variables group, age and sex (Table 8).

Findings related to question k. Table h indicates the number
of years of l icensed experience for each nursing personnel group.

For

the Licensed Vocational Nurses, the vast majority of those surveyed had

six to 15 years of l icensed experience (6? percent).

Eighty percent of

the Psychiatric Technicians indicated two to 15 years of l icensed exper

ience with the majority (45 percent) having only two to five years of
experience.

Registered Nurses were approximately equal in their range

of l icensed experience, from less than one year to more than 25 years.

The general linear hypothesis (Table 8) indicates that years of expei
ience is not a significant element for any of the nine factors, thus the
null hypothesis has been retained.

At the time of the survey, half of the nurses responding (21)
worked in a medical-surgical setting, the other half in a psychiatric

or other facil ity. Eighty-nine percent of the Licensed Vocational Nurses
worked in other facilities (public health, orthopedics, extended care,

etc.). All the Psychiatric Technicians worked in a state psychiatric
facil ity (Table 3)•

Past experience areas included multiple work experiences for each
group. Most of the Registered Nurses had experience working on a medical-

surgical unit (91 percent), with approximately one-third of the Regis
tered Nurses Indicating experience in obstetrics and other facilities;

42 percent of the nurses had worked in a psychiatric facility. The

majority of Licensed Vocational Nurses worked in a medical-surgical unit
(78 percent), dividing their remaining working experience in obstetrics
and other facilities (44 percent each).

Sixty-nine percent of the

Psychiatric Technicians worked in a psychiatric facility, with 4l per
cent (12 persons) indicating having also worked on a medical-surgical
un 11.

Discussion of question k.

The number of years of licensed

experience is found in Table 4. The majority of nursing personnel had
between two and 25 years of experience. For the Registered Nurses, the

range was wider, there being 16 percent of the group having recently
acquired their l icensed to practice nursing; 10 percent of the Psychia
tric Technicians had less than one year of licensed experience; 23 per

cent of the Registered Nurses had more than 25 years of licensed

experience. Length of licensed experience does not appear to influence
attitudes, nor does it appear that past or present work areas meaning
fully affect attitudes.

Question 5

The fifth research question was, "Do results obtained in this

research correspond to the validity of each attitude factor of the Marcus
Alcohol ism Questionnaire?" This question was answered by comparing the
data in this study with the original data by Marcus as in question 1.

Findings related to question 5. Responses of the three nursing

personnel groups sampled in this research were compared in Table 6 with
the staff sample of the Addiction Research Foundation, the latter group

being considered by the Foundation as the "experts." The mean factor
scores for each of the nine factors have been computed for all four
groups.

The major finding is that all three research groups are compar

able to the staff sample in that all groups exhibit positive attitudes
to each factor.

On an individual factor basis, only Factor 2, Loss of

Control, showed a mean factor score difference greater than 1.00, that

between the Psychiatric Technician group and the staff sample (1.35).
Discussion of question 5.

Although all four groups as identi

fied in Table 6 indicated positive attitudes toward alcoholism and the

alcoholic, a mean factor score difference of more than 1.00 did appear
between the staff sample and the Psychiatric Technician group on Factor

2, Loss of Control (1.35).

Based on a mean factor score analysis of

the data in this research, results obtained correspond to the val idity
of each attitude factor of the Marcus Alcohol ism Questionnaire.

Incidental Findings Related
to Age and Gender

Of the k3 Registered Nurse respondents, 39 (91 percent) were
women; of the nine Licensed Vocational Nurses, 7 (78 percent) were women;
and of the 29 Psychiatric Technicians, 18 (62 percent) were women.

in

all, women accounted for 79 percent of the total sample, with four persons
not stating their gender (Table 2).

Two persons, a Registered Nurse and a Licensed Vocational Nurse,
were older than 60 years.

The majority of nursing personnel who res

ponded were in the 20-35 year category {kS percent); the 36-^5 and 46-60
year categories each contained 26 percent of the sample population.
Ninety-three percent of the Psychiatric Technician group were between 20
and 45 years of age (Table 2).

Neither group nor years of experience was found to be signifi
cant for any of the nine factors when tested as part of a general l inear

hypothesis. However, age and sex were found to be significant for some
of the factors as indicated in Table 8.

Some differences of mean factor

scores can also be found for both age and sex for the nine factors.

How

ever, it is only within these two areas that negative attitudes emerge

for any specific factor.

For males on Factor 7> Illness Conception, a

low score signified positive attitudes; males were above the differentia
tion point (3.50) with a mean factor score of 3.76. Their mean factor
score for Factor 5, Character Defect, was exactly 3.50, signifying neither
a clear-cut positive nor negative attitude.

Much more dramatic were the negative attitudes of the above 60year-old group, for Factor 3, Prognosis for Recovery, Factor 5, Charac
ter Defect, Factor 6, Social Status, Factor 7, Illness Conception, and
Factor 8, Harmless Indulgence.

In all, five of the nine factors el icited

negative attitudes by this group.

Yet for Factor 2, Loss of Control, the two older respondents were

astonishingly high in their mean factor scores,signifying an extremely
positive attitude for this factor; the difference between the 25-35-year-

old group and the above 60 respondents was 1.75* The older respondents
also had the strongest positive attitudes with regard to Factor 1, Emo
tional Difficulties, Factor k. Steady Drinking, and Factor 9, Addiction
Liabi1ity.

That negative attitudes emerged for the older caregivers was a
revelation in that five of the nine factors produced negative attitudes,

On the basis of these findings, it appears that the older one becomes,

the stronger do attitudes become, whether positive or negative; for the

above 60-year-old group, either negative attitudes, or the strongest
positive attitudes were elicited, for all nine factors.

Summary of Chapter k
This chapter presented the data derived from the demographic and
attitude questionnaires, with an analysis of the data.

The data were

compiled primarily through computer printouts and presented in the form
of columnar tables.

A description of each table preceded the answering

of the five research questions as formulated in Chapter 1.

Findings to

each research question based upon the data were presented, as were
responses to the hypotheses; a discussion followed the findings.

Com

pleting the chapter were incidental findings derived from tables which
did not directly relate to the research questions, but which were rele
vant to the research.

Chapter 5

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, IMPLICATIONS FOR NURSING, AND
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY

The scope and background of the alcohol substance abuse problem,
the role of the nurse in deal ing with this problem and the importance of
the study was discussed in Chapter 1.

Objectives were stated, the five

research questions were formulated, and assumptions of the study were
included.

A rationale of the nurse-patient relationship and the im

portance of attitudes were discussed; the null hypothesis and variables
were also presented.

A definition of terms, the scope of the study, and

a testing of the nine Marcus Alcoholism Questionnaire factors concluded
Chapter 1.
An overview and rationale of the literature which related to the

nurse's role in the care of the alcohol ic cl ient was presented in Chapter

2, with emphasis on the importance of the nurses' attitudes as they
affect outcomes and treatment.

The chapter specifically made reference

to the relationship of professional educational level and experience on
the attitudes of nursing personnel toward the alcohol ic.

The review of

the l iterature was divided into non-research related and research related

l iterature.

Each of the two classifications included attitudinal refer

ences to both education-experience and therapy-conceptual ization.

A description of the research design and the step-by-step method

ology utilized in the study was presented in Chapter 3, and included the
formulation of the demographic data survey questions, the process of

selecting the respondents and retreiving the data, and preparing the
data for computer analysis.

A description of the research tool, the

factor definitions, and an interpretation of the factors and the scoring
mechanism were also presented.

Chapter 3 concluded with l imitations of

the study.

Summary

A summary of the major findings of this study as described in

Chapter k in answer to each of the five research questions is presented
in the following paragraphs.

Question 1

"What are the predominant attitudes toward the alcoholic of the
three l icensed nursing personnel groups?" All three nursing personnel

groups showed positive attitudes to all factors in the Marcus Alcoholism
Questionnaire.

No meaningful differences were found among the three groups

in their attitudes toward the alcohol ic.

Of the three groups, on eight

of the nine factors, the Licensed Vocational Nurses consistently had the

"highest" or "lowest" scores. The Registered Nurses and Psychiatric
Technicians showed similar attitudes on eight of the nine factor scores.

Question 2

"Do respondents indicating personal encounters with alcoholics
differ in their attitudes from other respondents in their respective

groups, and from respondents in all groups?" The majority of the nursing
personnel groups indicated they did not have difficulty working with
alcohol ics, although a greater number of staff expressed lack of

sufficient information to work with alcohol ics.

This was true pri

marily for the nursing groups since more than half of the Psychiatric
Technicians indicated they did have sufficient information.

Question 3

"Does professional educational level affect nursing personnel
attitudes toward the alcohol ic?"

There were no meaningful differences

between the educational levels of the Registered Nurse group, and the
null hypothesis has been retained at the level of ct=0.05.

Question k
"What Is the effect of length of professional experience

on

nursing personnel attitudes toward the alcoholic?" Years of experience
is not a significant factor for any of the nine research factors, and

length of l icensed experience and past or present work areas did not
influence attitudes meaningfully among any of the three groups; thus,

the null hypothesis has been retained at the level ofct=0.05.
Question 5

"Do results obtained in this research correspond to the validity
of each attitude factor of the Marcus Alcoholism Questionnaire?"

Results

obtained In this research correspond to the val idity of each attitude
factor on the Marcus Alcohol ism Questionnaire; all three nursing person

nel groups were comparable to the Addiction Research Foundation staff
sample, in that there were no meaningful differences in their mean factor
scores.

As described In the Incidental findings, respondents over 60
years old (N=2) were the only care-providers displaying negative atti
tudes.

The older persons in the groups indicated very strong attitudes

on almost all factors, whether positive or negative.

Cone 1 us ions

The finding to question 1 that all nursing personnel groups
showed positive attitudes on all factors on the Marcus Alcohol ism Ques

tionnaire does not appear to correspond to research and descriptive
studies in the literature, nor to personal observations in a clinical

setting.

The l iterature indicated that care providers often have nega

tive feel ings toward the alcohol ic, such feelings as disgust, frustra
tion and hostility which affect the quality of care provided to alcoholics.
The conclusion is therefore offered that the research respondents either

did not express their true feel ings, or that the three research groups
were different from the care-providers as described in the literature, or

that the questionnaire did not accurately evaluate the feel ings of the
care-providers.

In terms of questions 1 and 3, the differences in mean

factor scores were found not to be meaningful differences according to

the Marcus interpretation.

Hence, only descriptive statistics were done

and the null hypotheses in Chapter 1 were not tested for statistical
signi ficance.

Based on the findings to question 2, it would appear that knowl

edge about and experience with alcoholics and alcohol ism and difficulty
working with alcoholics are not related since the majority of the nursing

personnel groups indicated they did not have difficulty working with
alcohol ics despite a lack of sufficient information to work with alco
holics.

Although the l iterature describes student nurses and other newly-

hired nursing personnel as changing their attitudes for the better as

additional knowledge is gained, it appears that experience may reduce the
difficulty in working with alcohol ics, particularly since experience

general ly carries a built-in educational factor as well as taking the
"concern" or "fright" out of encounters with alcohol ics.

Other possible

conclusions that can be drawn are that the research groups did not express

their true feel ings, that their experience-education did in fact reduce

their difficulty in working with alcohol ics, and/or that the tool simply
is not val id and rel iable for a study of this type.

The following conclusions relate to the findings of questions 3
A, and 5.

1.

The similarity of educational programs in the behavioral

sciences, coupled with similarities in work experiences may account for
the similarities of attitudes toward alcohol ism and the alcohol ic between

the Registered Nurses and the Psychiatric Technicians.
2.

The finding that there were no meaningful differences between

the educational levels of the Registered Nurse group appears to validate

the studies by Marcus (1963), Ferneau and Morton (I968-I969), and Ferneau,
and Others (1970-1971) in that their groups held similar attitudes to the

three nursing personnel groups regardless of educational background.
The following conclusions relate to the Incidental Findings.
1.

With only two respondents over 60 years old, and only one

Licensed Vocational Nurse in an acute care facil ity, there appears to
be a need for a more extensive sample of respondents In these categories.

Similarly, there also appears to be a need for a larger sampl ing of
Licensed Vocational Nurses as a group, since the entire sample consisted
of nine Licensed Vocational Nurses.

2.

Based on the mean factor scores of the older respondents

(N=2), it may be possible that the older one is, the more negative to
ward

the alcohol ic one becomes, and the stronger are feelings generated

about the alcohol ic.

3.

On the basis of the possibility that the respondents did not

express their true feel ings, it would appear advantageous to refine the
demographic data sheet and those questions pertaining to personal in
volvement with alcohol and alcohol ics, as well as to refine the method

ology to more accurately el icit honest responses and true feel ings; to

get respondents to say what they bel ieve rather than what they think the
researcher wants to hear, or what might be ego-deflating or difficult to
admi t.

Impl ications for Nursing

Because of similarities in experience, education, and attitudes

toward the alcohol ic between the Registered Nurse and Psychiatric Techni

cian groups, programs that might be appropriate for one group could be
considered for the other, as for example, continuing education pertaining
to alcohol ism.

This might tend to reduce attitudinal frictions that

currently exist between the two groups.

The Registered Nurses and primarily the Licensed Vocational
Nurses do not always have sufficient experience with working with alco
holics or accumulating knowledge about them, because most of their work
experiences are on medical, surgical, obstetrical or other units which

generally contain a lesser number of alcohol ics than found in a psy
chiatric facil ity.

Consequently, there may be less opportunity for

attending training programs regarding alcoholism,

it would appear that

inclusion of additional educational programs either in core curriculum

and/or in continuing education and inservice training is essential to
overcome the deficit of knowledge and experience in working with alco
hol ics.

Since there is a paucity of educational instruction/programs

about alcoholism on a continuing basis in schools of nursing, it appears
essential to consider the influence of the use and misuse of alcohol on

various disease entities, such as cardiology, prenatal influences, gastro

intestinal disorders, etc., throughout the entire nursing curriculum.
In order to more effectively make appropriate staff assignments,

the nurse-manager must be aware of the possibility that the older employee
may have stronger/negative feel ings toward the alcohol ic.
The following ethical considerations are raised:

In order to

more effectively work with alcoholic clients, nursing personnel must be
in touch with their true feelings and attitudes about working with and

treating cl ients with alcoholism, much the same as dealing with other

types of patients (terminally ill, geriatric, amputees, etc.). When the
*

.

care provider discovers personal feelings becoming a barrier to objec

tivity and treatment, then it would become necessary to seek out alter
nate solutions, such as discussions with the team for feedback and

support, designating a co-counselor to assist the nurse, or as a last
resort, assigning the alcohol ic patient to another appropriate health
professional, etc.
Another ethical consideration which the nurse must be fully

aware of and deal with occurs when problems are generated by the alco

holic cl ient, particularly if the nurse is personally involved with
alcohol or alcoholism.

Here again, personal feel ings may get in the

way of effective treatment unless steps are taken to remedy the situa
tion.

In both instances, it is essential that the nurse take appro

priate action to deal with the nurse-client relationship, and with
attempting to change personal negative or threatening feelings and
att i tudes.

Recommendations for Further Study

In future studies, it is recommended that:

1.

A profile sheet be devised for the Marcus Alcoholism Ques

tionnaire which would include information about the person or group

being surveyed: the nine factors, the scores obtained, and an interpre
tation of each score; a summary statement which capsules the findings and
describes attitude and other pertinent data.

2. The demographic data sheet and methodology to obtain the data
be refined to maximize respondents' true and honest responses by adding,

deleting or restructuring existing questions, and emphasizing anonymity
and confidentiality. Similar questions might be stated differently to
obtain the same data to determine if respondents were consistent.

3.

Repl ication of this research be undertaken to include a

wider representative sampl ing of Licensed Vocational Nurses, male nurs

ing personnel, older nursing personnel, and nurses possessing a master's
degree in nursing.

k.

Ongoing continuing education and inservice training programs

in the dynamics, care and treatment of the alcoholic be establ ished for
nursing personnel in a hospital or other health care facil ity, and a
module on alcohol ism nursing be included as a component of the nursing
curriculum in an accredited school of nursing.

Comparable facil ities

without such programs could be assessed for patient outcomes.

5.

An available screening test, such as the Marcus Alcohol ism

Questionnaire, be utilized to assess and/or screen prospective staff for

a program treating alcohol ic patients. Then, recovery outcomes of
patients in a facil ity not using a staff screening program could be

compared and the effectiveness of using staff screening techniques could
begin to be assessed.
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APPENDIX A

LETTER FROM ADDICTION RESEARCH FOUNDATION INDICATING

LOCATION OF MARCUS ALCOHOLISM QUESTIONNAIRE

M^tclum0te^eau^^ounda/um
33 RUSSELL STREET,
TORONTO, ONTARIO
MSS 2S1
PHONE: 595-6000

Feh. 3, 1976

Dear Ms. Barnes:

I have located questionnaire you

were enquiring about and have
forwarded your request to Professor
Connor at the address on the
attached letter. I hope you

receive the questionnaire in good
time to begin your study.

If there is any delay/ perhaps

you could enquire directly to
Professor Conner.

Yours truly

Mrs. Joyce Crawford
Dr. Rankin's Office

Clinical Institute of the

Addiction Research Foundation
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' OF ONTARIO

February 3, 1976

Research Reference Files

c/o Custodian, Ralph G, Connor, Ph.D.
Professor of Social Work

Eastern Washington State College
Cheneg, Washington, 09004

Dear Sirs:

Ms, Patricia Barnes

25231 La Mar Road
Lona Linda, Calif. 92354

lie .Jie
amZetli'
I^ndeattitudes.
vnlvaslty end wlehes to
questionnaire for a study of nursing
Yours truly

(Mrs) J. Craxfford
Director's OFfice

Tiddiction Research Foundation Clinical Institute
cc:

Ms. Patricia Barnes
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Ralph G. Connoa, Ph.V.
P/iO^eAAOA, Sociology
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APPENDIX E

THE MARCUS ALCOHOLISM QUESTIONNAIRE
WITH INSTRUCTIONS

SECTION I I

On the following pages you will find a number of statements about alcoholism. I want
to know how much you agree to disagree with each of the statements. To the right of each
Statement you will find a rating scale;
Disagree

7

1

Agree

The points along the scale (1,2,3,'*,5,6,7) can be interpreted as follows:
1.
2.
3.

Completely disagree
Mostly disagree
Disagree more than agree

k.

Neutral

5.

Agree more than disagree

6.

Mostly agree

7.

Completely agree

The use of the scale can be illustrated with the following statement:

"There are very few female alcoholics."

If you agreed completely with this statement, you would place a mark in column 7>
If you agreed slightly with the statement, you would place a mark In column 5If you mostly disagreed with the statement, you would place a mark in column 2.
In this manner you can Indicate the extent to which you agree or disagree with each of the
statements on the following pages.

Like everyone else, you will probably feel that you do not know the answer to some of the
statements.

When this occurs please make the best guess you can.

Please mark your marks inside the agreement or disagreement boxes of the scales.

Do it like

th i s:

Disagree

1

7

Agree

7

Agree

Do not do it i ike th is:

Disagree

1

2

3

't

5

6

Leave none of the statements blank and only make one mark for each. You should not spend
more than a few seconds marking each statement. If it is difficult for you to make up your
mind, make the best guess that you can and go on to the next one.

Disagree
1
2

1.

A person who often drinks to the point of drunken
ness Is aln»st always an alcoholic.

2.

People who become alcoholics are usually lacking
in will power.

3.

Host alcoholics have no desire to stop drinking.

It.

The average alcoholic is usually unemployed.

5.

A person can inherit a weakness for alcohol.

6.

The alcoholic is helpless to control the amount of
alcohol he drinks.

7.

Alcoholics usually have severe emotional diffi
culties.

8.

Alcoholism is best described as a habit rather
than an 111ness.

9.

The alcoholic drinks excessively mainly because
he enjoys drinking.

10.

An alcoholic can get into as much trouble by
drinking beer as by drinking liquor.

11.

A person who frequently stays intoxicated for
several days at a time is unquestionably an
alcoholic.

12.

The alcoholic is seldom helped by any sort of
medical or psychological treatment.

13. The alcoholic has only himself to blame for his
problems.
14.

Alcoholics, on the average, have a poorer educa
tion than other people.

15.

Alcoholics seldom harm anybody but themselves.

16.

Hardly any alcoholics could drink less even if
they wanted to.

17.

The most sensible way to deal with alcohol ics is
to compel them to go somewhere for treatment.

18.

The alcoholic is a morally weak person.

3

A

5

6

Agree
7

Disagree
19.

An alcoholic's basic troubles were with him long
before he had a problem with alcohol.

20.

Once a person becomes an alcoholic, he can never
learn to drink moderately again.

21. The harm done by alcoholics is generally over
estimated.

22.

Very few alcoholics come from families in which
both parents were abstainers.

23- Even if an alcoholic has a sincere desire to stop
drinking, he cannot possibly do so without help
from others.

2k.

Nobody who drinks is imnune from alcoholism.

25. Even if a heavy drinker is able to stop drinking
for several weeks at a time, he may still be an
alcoholic.

26.

Alcoholism is a sign of character weakness.

27. Alcoholism never comes about very suddenly.

28. Unhappy marriages and other unpleasant family
situations often lead to alcoholism.

29.

Alcoholism is not a disease.

30.

host alcoholics could not be rehabilitated even
if more help were available for them.

31. Alcoholics are seldom found in important posi
tions in business.

32.

Preferring to drink alone rather than with friends
is a sign of alcoholism.

33. Alcoholics are usually in good physical health.

Jk. The alcoholic is basically a spineless person
who has found an easy way out of his problems.
35. Some people who drink heavily, but only on week
ends, are alcoholics.

36. An alcoholic usually has something in his past
which is driving him to drink.

1

2

Agree
3

't

5

6

7

Disagree
I
2

3

^

5

6

Agree
7

37. Host alcoholics are completely unconcerned about
their problem.

38. With proper treatment, some alcoholics can learn
to take the occasional social drink without
getting into trouble.

39. Most alcoholics are either drunk or drinking
every day.

kO. A person usually has very little warning before
he becomes an alcoholic.

PLEASE RECHECH THAT YOU HAVE ANSWERED ALL QUESTIONS

Thank you again for your participation. Please enclose in safety envelope and return to
Nursing/Program office.

Reference:

Dr. Alan M. Marcus' Alcoholism Questionnaire

Studies in Alcohol Education, Project 2, Report 3, August 1963.

APPENDIX F

LETTER OF PERMISSION TO INCLUDE THE MARCUS

ALCOHOLISM QUESTIONNAIRE IN STUDY

Central Office 92

action

33 Russell Street
Toronto, Ontcrio
Canada M53 251

rrh

Foundation

(416j595-6CC0

December 15, 1980

Ms. Patricia Barnes
467 Maxwell Couirt

Riverside, California

92501

Dear Ms. Barnes,

jOYce Crawford from the Addiction Research. Foundation's Clinical In
stitute, Has sent me a brief note concerning your request for per

mission to use the Marciis Questionnaire in your thesis. Unfortunately,
Miss Crawford did not have any further details and I hope that I will
be able to be of some asrsistance without actually knowing vrfiat it is
you want to do.

If you wished to use the Marcus Questionnaire in your study. Cor survey!
we would have no objections. If you wished to reprint the actual

questionnaire as an appendix or part of your paper, we would have
no objection as long as you credited the Addiction Research Foundation
with copyright. If however, you wished to reprint the entire'"Alcoholism
Questionnaire" paper, we would feel it more appropriate if you were
to cite it rather than reprint it.

Hopefully one of these "ifs" will apply and your question will be
answered. "If" not, please do not hesitate to let me know.
Sincerely yours,

R.J. Hall
Head

Information & Promotion

RJH/jmh

•An Ac0ncv of *00 Prcvincs cf Onlcr!'

WHO Coliaocrcting Centre

APPENDIX G

DEMOGRAPHIC DATA SHEET SURVEY QUESTIONS

General Instructions

The questionnaire consists of two sections. The first section. Demographic Data, is
designed to elicit Information about yourself which is essentially biographical in nature and
which provides educational and experience information. The second section is a brief alco
holism questionnaire. (Questionnaires are numbered and all sheets of a given questionnaire
bear the same code number.

Code numbers are not recorded or tallied anywhere else and do not

reduce your anonymity.

Please read all of the instructions carefully and then answer the items as honestly

and accurately as possible. Your responses will remain anonymous. PLEASE RESPOND TO ALL
(QUEST 1ONS.

SECTION I

PLEASE READ THE ITEMS IN THIS SECTION CAREFULLY AND CIRCLE THE MC^T ACCURATE RESPONSE.
I

Do not

use this
COIumn

1. Age

20-35

W-60

2.

Sex

M

3.

Licensed in which area(s}:

60+

F

Check all that apply.

Registered Nurse
Licensed Vocational Nurse

Psychiatric Technician

If RN, what is the highest level preparation you have:
AO

Diploma

Baccalaureate

Masters or above

Are you presently enrolled in nursing classes leading to an
advanced degree?

Yes

Ho

4. Total years of licensed experience in providing health care:
0-1

2-5

6-15

5. Past experience area(s):

16-25

25 and above

Check all that apply:

Med ical-Surg ical

Obstetri cs

Public Health

Psychiatric

6. Type of facility currently working In:
Psychiatric

Acute Care

7.

Present experience area in this facility:
Med-Surg

8.

OB

Psych

Other

Number of beds in facility where currently employed:
20-100

9.

Extended Care

Over 301

101-300

Religious preference: (optional)
Protestant

Catholic

Jewish

Other

Do not

use this
column

10.

Have you encountered difficulty working with alcoholics?
Yes

11.

No

Have not worked with alcoholics

How often do you consume alcohol?

Seldom (several times/year)

Occasionally (several times/month)
Frequently (several times/week)

12. Do you have any friends or relatives who have abused alcohol?

13. Do you think that you have sufficient Information on alcoholism
and alcoholic treatment to effectively work with alcoholics?

lit.

I have read the cover letter and understand that my voluntary

consent to participate in this study Is implied by the comple
tion of this questionnaire.

Please Check Here n

APPENDIX H

PERMISSION FROM THE ETHICS IN STUDENT RESEARCH
COMMITTEE TO CONDUCT THE STUDY

LOMA. LINDA UNIVERSITY

Graduate Division in Nursing

Approval Date
)ear

4/28/80

Pat:

Che Ethics in Student Research Committee has reviewed the proposal you submitted

for a research study in partial fulfillment of the requirements for a Master of
science degree from Loma Linda University.
Che committee has voted that your study is;

Approved as submitted in the specified setting for one year.

X

Approved as submitted with the attached recommendations in the specified
setting for one year. Please return memo to this effect for your file,
signed by your research chairman.

Not approved as submitted to the committee. See the attached comments for
recommended changes.

Must be resubmitted prior to any data collection.
Deferred to:

UCOHS

Major Advisor

Research Advisor

Advisor
Other

Please see attached comments regarding this action,

Please contact the Chairman of the Ethics in Student Research Committee if you

have questions related to the decision of the Committee. If any changes are
made in the hypothesis, setting, sample, tool, consent form, or the procedure
for data collection, or if data collection extends beyond one year, this pro
posal must be resubmitted to the Ethics Committee.

We pray that the Lord will continue to bless your endeavors.
Sincerely,

Penny Miller, Chairman
Ethics in Student Research Committee

PMtjd
xc:

Research Advisor - B. Irwin
N. Testerman

APPENDIX

I

LETTER FROM CRESTVIEW CONVALESCENT HOSPITAL GIVING
PERMISSION TO CONDUCT STUDY

Date:

August 25» 1980

Dear Ms« Barnes}

Your request for permission to collect data for your research project

at GRESTYIEW GONV. HOSP.
has been received and reviewed.

X

The following action has been taken.

You have my permission to conduct your study in our facility.
Your request has been temporarily denied pending provision of
additional information.

Your request cannot be granted at this time.

Also, it will be necessary for you to:

Obtain permission from the attending physician since your study
involves patients and/or their records.
Obtain additional permission from:

Notify and/or advise the following persons of your study:

Make an appointment with
for additional discussion and information provision.
Other

If I can be of further help, please let me know.
Sincerely,

Rosalie Mitchell RN.N ,Adm.

APPENDIX J

LETTER FROM ST. BERNARDINE HOSPITAL GIVING
PERMISSION TO CONDUCT STUDY

Date:

Dear: Ms "Rarnes
Your request for permission to collect data for your research project at
ST. BERNARDirJE HOSPITAL
following action has been taken:

has been received and reviewed. The

X ■ You have my permission to conduct your study in our facility.
Your request has been temporarily denied pending provision of
additional information.

Your request cannot be granted at this time.

Also, it will be necessary for you to:

Obtain permission from the attending physician since your study
involves patients and/or their records.
Obtain additional permission from

Notify and/or advise the following persons of your study.

Make an appointment with
for additional discussion and information provision.
Other

If I can be of further help, please let me know.
Sincerely,

Ms- Van Dusen, R.N., Director of Nursing

APPENDIX K

LETTER FROM PATTON STATE HOSPITAL GIVING
PERMISSION TO CONDUCT STUDY

Date:

?r)terrrcer 2. 1980

Dear: Ms. Barnes
Your request for permission to collect data for your research project at

PAT.TON STATE HOSPITAL
following action has been taken:

has been received and reviewed. The

^ You have my permission to conduct your study in our facility.

Your request has been temporarily denied pending provision of
additional information.

Your request cannot be granted at this time.

Also, it will be necessary for you to:

Obtain permission from the attending physician since your study
involves patients and/or their records.

Obtain additional permission from

Notify and/or advise the following persons of your study.

Make an appointment with
for additional discussion and information provision.
Other

If I can be of further help, please let me know.
Sincerely,

Jim Green, Program Director, Program 2

APPENDIX L

COVER LETTER TO RESPONDENTS

'»672 Maxwell Court
Riverside, CA 92501

Dear Nurses and Psychiatric Technicians:

I am a graduate student at Loma Linda University in the specialty area of Psychiatric/Mental
Health Nursing,

i am quite concerned about the problems we encounter associated with caring

for alcoholic patients in various situations,

i am therefore writing my Master's Thesis on

this topic.

i am asliing you to participate in this study by taking approximately twenty minutes out of
your busy schedule to fill out the enciosed questionnaire and return it to me today. You
have the right to refuse to respond. By choosing to complete the questionnaire you are

contributing to increasing the knowledge of this subject area and to the accuracy of this
study.

To assure complete confidentiality and anonymity, please do not sign the questionnaire.

Your

voluntary participation would be greatly appreciated and would assist me in my data collec
tion.

If you have any questions about the study, please contact me at the above address or tele
phone me at ^7^^) 683-I8IA.
Thank you so much for your time.
Sincerely,

Patricia Barnes, R.N., B.S.

Enclosure

APPENDIX M

RAW DATA FROM DEMOGRAPHIC DATA SHEETS

RAW DATA FROM DEMOGRAPHIC DATA SHEETS

Male
Female

Licensed Registered Nurses
Vocational Nurses

Psychiatric Technicians

R.N. Highest Degree:

21 A.D.
11 Dip!oma
7 Baccalaureate

Currently enrolled in classes
leading to advanced degree
Total Years Licensed Experience
0- 1

2- 5

6-15
16-25
25 and above

Past Experience Areas

Medical-Surgical
Obstetrics

Public Health

Psychiatric
Other

Type of Facility Currently Working in
Acute Care

Psychiatric
Extended Care

L.V.N,

Present Experience Area
Medical-Surgical
Obstetrics

Psychiatric
Other

Number of Beds in Facility
Where Currently Employed
20-100

101-300
Over 301

Religious Preference
Protestant

Catholic
Jewi sh
Other
None

Difficulty Working With Alcoholics

Have not worked with alcoholics
How Often Do You Consume Alcohol
Never

Seldom

Occasionally
Frequently
Friends'or Relatives' Abuse of Alcohol

Sufficidnt Information to
Work With Alcohol ics

APPEND X N

Table 12
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Table 12

Median Scores, Questions 1 through 40
Marcus Alcohol ism Questionnaire

Reg Istered

LI censed
Vocational

Psych IatrIc

Nurse

Nurse

Techn ici an

5.H

3.75

5.19

3.OA

2.33

3.00

2.5A

2.00

2.92

1.71

1 .AO

2.00

A.67

3.00

A.67

5.33

5.25

A.62

6.18

6.60

5.71

1.A3

1.25

1.86

1.92

1.37

2.00

10

6.78

6.60

6.69

11

5.93

A.75

6.29

12

1.93

1.75

2.27

2.75

A.25

5.12

1.33

1.19

1.57

1.A8

1.25

1.31

3.AO

5.00

2.75

17

3.75

5.00

3.9A

18

1.67

3.00

2.56

19

6.07

A.75

6.1A

20

6.67

5.00

6.A2

21

1.67

l.AO

1.56

22

3.61

3.67

3.57

5.71

6.00

A.A2

5.A3

6.71

5.71

6.78

6.60

6.77

2.AA

1.75

3.37

5.96

6.20

A.75

Quest ion
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Table 12 (continued)
LI censed

Reg Istered

Psychiatric

(iuest ion

Nurse

Vocational
Nurse

28

5.64

6.25

5.25

1.55

4.00

1.26

2.62

1.25

2.27

1.40

1.75

1.41

5.75

4.33

4.86

2.00

2.00

1.92

2.18

1.75

2.31

35

5.22

5.00

5.92

36

3.86

2.33

2.92

1.87

2.00

2.33

2.00

5.75

1.86

5.11

6.75

3.00

32

3.11

Scale 1-7.:

Low Score—Disagree
High Score—Agree

Technician

2.67

